Marking

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT
PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION COMMITTEE
December 12, 2014 • 1:00-3:00 pm • Mtg #23

NEXT MEETING: Friday March 13, 2015 1:00-3:00 pm 3240 Kerner, Room 110
Recurs Quarterly on the second Friday of the month

Participants

| Julie Baker, Ritter Center        | Jamie Goetz, CHA          | Bonne Goltz Reiser, JFCS |
| Katharine Ballinger, MCC         | Melissa Ladrech, FSA      | Robert Reiser, NAMI      |
| Don Blasky, BACR                 | Nancy Masters, JFCS       | Maritza Saucedo, MCC    |
| Kay Browne MD, NAMI              | Nicole Nelson, Seneca     | Michael Tabb, MCCSD     |
| Julia Chu, JFCS                  | Susan Quigley, Huckleberry Yth | Kara Vernor, NYC       |
| Kristen Gardner, PEI Coord       |                            | Kathlyn Vo, CAM/MAAP    |

MHSA Updates

• PEI Com: Please look at the schedule at the bottom of the agenda for meeting and report dates.
• PEI RFPs: Integrated Behavioral Health in Primary Care funds have been awarded to Ritter Center and Coastal Health Alliance. Marin Community Clinics and Marin City Health and Wellness Center will continue – and expand – their behavioral health programs with federal grant funds.
• FY14-15 Contracts: Invoices and Outreach Logs are going more smoothly. Thank you!

Handout: Marin County & The CA Mental Health Services Authority (CalMHSA) re: statewide PEI.

PEI Program Updates & Introductions

PEI programs provided updates and the three School Age PEI programs gave informative overviews of their programs.

Handout: PEI Brochure content draft. Getting final edits from programs before formatting it.

Increase Linkages for Clients / Resource Roundtables

Handout: Resource Roundtable meeting plan draft and survey results.

Committee provided feedback on Resource Roundtable meeting ideas.

Networking Time